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Abstract: In this paper, the radiation performance of a compact micro strip patch antenna designed on glass
epoxy FR4 substrate discussed. The proposed antenna is capable to cover Wi MAX, Wi Fi, WBAN and Bluetooth
operations and UWB applications. The Simulated results for various parameters like radiation patterns, total
field gain, return loss, VSWR, radiation efficiency etc. are also calculated with high frequency structure
simulator HFSS. Its simulate results display impedance bandwidth from 3.10GHz to 10.06 GHz the antenna
complies with the return loss of S11 less then -10db and VSWR < 2 throughout the impedance bandwidth.
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I. Introduction
Micro strip patch antennas are more popularly used now a day due to its various advantages such as
light weight, less volume, compatibility with integrated circuits,easy to install on the rigid surface and low cost.
Microstrip patch antennas are design to operate in dual-band and multi-band application either dual or circular
polarization. These antennas are used in different handheld communicating devices [1]
Federal Communication Commission (FCC) permitted the authorization of using the unlicensed
frequency band starting from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz for commercial communication applications [2]. FCC (Federal
communications commission) allocated a block of radio spectrum from 3.1GHz to 10.6 GHz for UWB
operations. UWB systems can support more than 500 Mbps data transmission within 10m. Compact size, lowcost printed antennas with Wideband and Ultra wideband characteristic are desired in modern communications.
The Ultra wide band antennas can be classified as directional and Omni-directional antennas [4]. A directional
antenna has the high gain and relatively large in size. It has narrow field of view. Whereas the omni-directional
antenna has low gain and relatively small in size. It has wide field of view as they radiate in all the directions
[5]. The UWB antennas have broad band. There are many challenges in UWB antenna design. One of the
challenges is to achieve wide impedance bandwidth. UWB antennas are typically required to attain a bandwidth,
which reaches greater than 100% of the centre frequency to ensure a sufficient impedance match is attained
throughout the band such that a power loss less than 10% due to reflections occurs at the antenna terminals[6].

II. Literature Review
According to [8] the substrate material plays significant role determining the size and bandwidth of an
antenna. Increasing the dielectric constant decreases the size but lowers the bandwidth and efficiency of the
antenna while decreasing the dielectric constant increases the bandwidth but with an increase in size. In [9]
Microstrip patch antenna for GSM and Wi-Max application was proposed. The proposed antenna shows
promising characteristics for WLAN, Wi-Max, and Satellite application at resonant frequencies of 5.5 GHz for
WiMax, 5.2 GHz and 5.8 GHz for WLAN and 6-7 GHz for satellite application respectively. In [10]An
Optimization of Circularly Polarized Knight‟s Helm Shaped Patch Antenna for Ultra Wide Band Application is
designed, the radiation performance of a small printed knight‟s helm is capable to cover Wi MAX, Wi Fi,
WBAN and Bluetooth operations and UWB applications. The Simulated results for various parameters like
radiation patterns, total field gain, return loss, VSWR, radiation efficiency etc. are also calculated with high
frequency structure simulator HFSS. Its simulate results display impedance bandwidth from 3.04 GHz to
10.96GHz the antenna complies with the return loss of S11 less then -10db and VSWR < 2 throughout the
impedance bandwidth.
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III. Antenna Configuration And Design

FIG 1. Design of Patch Antenna
For designing of a Microstrip patch antenna, we have to select the resonant frequency and a dielectric medium
for which antenna is to be designed [11].
The parameters to be calculated are as under:
The width of the patch is calculated using the following equation:

Where
,
𝑊 = Width of the patch,= Speed of light ,𝜀r= value of the dielectric substrate
Effective refractive index: The effective refractive index value of a patch is an important parameter in the
designing procedure of a microstrip patch antenna. The radiations traveling from the patch towards the ground
pass through air and some through the substrate (called as fringing). Bath the air and the substrates have
different dielectric values, therefore in order to account this we find the value of effective dielectric constant.
The value of the effective dielectric constant (𝜀) is calculated using the following equation:

Due to fringing, electrically the size of the antenna is increased by an amount of (ΔL). Therefore, the actual
increase in length (ΔL) of the patch is to be calculated using the following equation:

Where „h‟= height of the substrate the length (L) of the patch is now to be calculated using the below mentioned
equation:

Length (Lg) and width (Wg) of ground plane: Now the dimensions of a patch are known. The length and width
of a substrate is equal to that of the ground plane. The length of a ground plane (Lg) and the width of a ground
plane (Wg) are calculated using the following equations:

For feeding the micro strip patch antenna, there are different methods for example, feed line method, coaxial
probe feeding method etc. But mostly coaxial probe method is used.
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Fig 2. Dimensions of Patch Antenna
Table 1 Designing Parameter of Antenna
W
30mm

L
30mm

W1
14mm

L1
3mm

W2
20mm

L2
14mm

S1
1.45mm

S2
12mm

LG
11mm

WG
30mm

W= width of substrate, L=length of substrate, W1=width of patch 1, L1=length of patch 1 W2=width of patch
2, L2=length of patch 2, S1=width of microstrip, S2=length of microstrip , LG=length of ground, WG=width of
ground

IV. Proposed Design Of Patch Antenna

Fig 3. The Proposed Design of Patch in HFSS

V. Simulation Results
This antenna is suitable for operating frequency 3.10GHz to 10.06 GHz allotted by working group for UWB
applications. The VSWR obtained is less than 2 the patch antenna is found to have the compact size and 90%
Maximum Fractional Bandwidth. The return loss value of band is -25.72dB at 4.9GHz.

Fig 4. S11 Parameter Vs Freq Plot
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Fig 6. VSWR Measurements

Fig 7. Radiation Pattern

Fig 8. 3d Polar Plot

VI. Conclusion
The fabricated antenna has advantages of small size, easy fabrication and simple construction. Antenna
is compact shaped and operates at 3.10GHZ to 10.06 GHz with Absolute Bandwidth 8.301MHz. Radiation
performance of patch antenna is also presented in this paper. The simulated results indicate that an ultrawide
band antenna with Maximum Fractional Bandwidth 8.301MHZ can be achieved we conclude that proposed
geometry is applicable for ultrawide band from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz In future the Radiation performance of
novel Shape rectangular patch antenna can be improved by using different feeding techniques.
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